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Election issue
SAB Preview
Parker packs punch
by David Strelow and
Susan Niezgodski
Songwriter, guitarist, singer,
ventriloquist, Dave Parker will
appear in concert tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the WORX.
Admission is free.
Parker was recently selected
as a "recommended college act"
by College Digest and Newsweek
supplement. His relaxed style is
one that is seldom matched by
other performers. He combines
the musical finesse with non-stop
humor, audience participation,
dummy manipulation and raw
talent.
Dave Parker is one of those
performers who must be seen in
action to be fully appreciated.
Parker, from DeKalb, Illinois,
has performed at over 90
colleges. He has done anything
from whistling to showing slide
shows, from ventriloquism to
audience sing-alongs, from joke
telling to serious singing and
reflective stories story telling to
ensure that his audience enjoys
his act and appreciates his fine
skills as a performer.
Among his song specialities
are old-fashioned classics such
as "Leader of the Band,"
"Against the Wind," and others.
He also sings serious original
songs, in addition to the classics.
On the lighter side, songs such
as "Timmy the Beagle," ( with a
bark like a railroad train),
"Grandpa's Jeep," and "Eddie
Haskell" (auditioned on the TV
set of "Still the Beaver") make
him a sure favorite.
One special means he uses to
add life to his performance is
Russ, his "dummy" in the
suitcase. He uses ventriloquism
as a laugh provoker during
interludes in his performance.
His talents are as a ventriloquist
are heartwarming and funny, if
slightly less than professional.
This multi-talented, multi-in-
strumental and multi-faceted
entertainer has been influenced
by varioys individuals in the
past, including songwriter Dan
Fogelberg (Dan's father was
Parker's mom's music
instructor in high school).
Dave Parker, Multi-Man, able
to infect a whole crowd with
laughter, turning from serious
music to folk songs to humorous
little ditties in a single bound.
The eveni.. promises to be an
enjoyable ti for all.
Come ; experience the
unique blei. 1 talents belonging
to Dave Parker.
Group performs
ethnic impressions
Dans Ethnik, the premiere
folk dance ensemble of central
Indiana, presents "Ethnic
Impressions," an exciting and
colorful fall concert, at Rose-
Hulman on Thursday, Nov. 8,
1984 at 7:30 p.m. The concert will
included authentic dances and
music from Hungary, Bulgaria,
Russia, the Ukraine and
America. Come and enjoy this
truly unique, uplifting exper-
ience.
Dans Ethnik performs at
various festivals throughout the
year and conducts lecture/de-
monstrations ancl performances
at many schools. Each year the
group presents at least two
concerts in cooperation with
other dance companies and they
present many private concerts
for organizations and events in
the state.
Tickets are $3.00, $1.50 for
students and senior citizens, and
are available at the Rose switch-
board or by calling Dr. Benja-
minov. Tickets are also
available at the door on the night
of the performance. Call the
switchboard to make reserva-
tions. Tickets will be held at the
door.
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College causes stress
CPS — College classes can give
students harmful doses of stress
and pressure, according to a new
University of Utah study.
In many college classes "there
is an overemphasis of grades"
and other academic require-
ments that put "unnecessary"
pressure on students, says David
Spendlove, one of three Utah
medical instructors who con-
ducted the study of professional,
graduate and undergraduate
students here.
Withholding grades and test
scores, publicly posting grades,
and not clearly defining what
kind of performance is expected
of the students create needlessly
high levels of anxiety among
students, the study reports.
"A lot of times it seems like
teachers enjoy hiding things
from students, trying to make it
as difficult as possible for them
to learn," Spendlove says.
"This is not teaching. It's just
hurting the students," he adds.
"Many students have stress
because they feel they have no
control" over their academic
lives, says study co-author Claire
Clark.
Stress, she adds, is "a dis-
comforting response of a person
in a particular situation."
"Not all stress is negative,"
Clark says. In fact, "the right
amount of stress is positive
because it is motivating."
But too much stress can
damage students' learning
abilities, she adds, causing them
to become confused, frustrated
and out of touch with their
schoolwork.
Frequently, stressed-out
students overstudy or study
minute details, missing the "big
picture" of a class, the study
says.
But good instructors, the
researchers note, can eliminate
much of the excess stress that
plagues students.
For one thing, "teachers
should emphasize excitement
about a subject rather than com-
petition," says Spendlove. "Ex-
citement is much more reward-
ing."
Instructors also should mingle
with their students, and get to
know them as people, he says.
"By socializing with students,"
Spendlove explains, "faculty
make themselves more ap-
proachable, more human."
And instructors should en-
courage students to socialize
with each other, too, by allowing
advanced students to tutor
beginners, the study suggests.
Students also should know ear-
ly in the class what is expected of
them, the study says.
Clark adds it is vital for in-
structors to Ove feedback to
students so they have some idea
of their performance level.
While this may be the case at a
lot of other schools, Pete Gustaf-
son, associate dean of students,
doesn't believe that it happens at
Rose. "I don't think that any of
the professors here would do that
(withholding test scores and the
like)," he said. "I don't mean
that Rose students don't have
stress. In most cases, students
cause their own stress because
thay cannot meet their own ex-
pectations. They set their goals
too high, based on their high
school performance."
This is not to say that the
students can't handle stress.
Gustafson noted that most Rose
men cope with stress very well.
"They learn good study habits,
and get the grades," he said.
"The frestunen coexist, study
together. These good study habits
are carried through the senior
year. These all help to reduce
stress.-
NEWS BRIEFS
Lilly approves proposal New roof for Union
by Mitch Day
A proposal which would allow several private
Indiana colleges to computerize their listings of
books and other holdings has been approved by
the Lilly Foundation. John Robson, director of
the Logan Library, represented Rose-Hulman
at a meeting with other college directors and a
Lilly Foundation representative.
The goals of the project are to replace the
card file system with on-line computer listings,
and to allow networking between colleges.
According to Robson, the system would
increase student usage of the library by
eliminating the hassle of the card file. In
addition, terminals around the campus could
access the listings, saving the student from
making a trip to the library only to find that a
book is unavailable.
Although the general proposal has been
accepted, details concerning project costs,
number of volumes and the school's donation
need to be ironed out pending final approval by
the foundation.
by Tom Vorjohan
In the near future, the Union and parts of the
fieldhouse will be getting a new roof. According
to Bill Mullin, director of facilities planning,
this construction will begin as soon as the
weather permits, but it is doubtful that it will be
completed this fall.
The Union's existing roof is the original one
which has lasted 18 years. Recently, it has
started to leak in places and needs to be
repaired. The entire roof will be torn off section
by section, an extra two inches of insulation laid
down, a single ply membrane (EPDM) covering
this, and finally 10 pounds of rock placed on top
of every square foot.
The fieldhouse roof was worked on last year,
and the rest of it will be replaced when the
Union roof work is being done. Mullin says,
"This work is very weather dependent; we're
just waiting for a good day."
Bruce Mueller photo
Richard Payonk taunts Sally King and a bereaved Sue Ellen Pabst in the Drama Club's pro-
duction of 'Death by Arrangement" which is being presented in the Moench Hall Auditorium
tonight and tomorrow evening.
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EDITORIAL
The choice is clear. Or so we have been told. Reagan not Mon-
dale. Republican not Dern ocra t .
In my mind the choice is not that clear. I support Mondale's
higher education and environmental policies, however, I support
Reagan's reduced federal government interference on economic
issues and his ability to instill pride in the American public.
Polls show Reagan sailing ahead of Mondale by almost 30
percentage points. Reagan has accumulated this incredible lead
by surfing high on the crest of economic growth and prosperity —
which Mondale insists will come crashing down under the weak
support of a disproportioned deficit.
Reagan has attracted voters with his charismatic style, while
Mondale has repelled them with his tedious manner.
But what about the issues?
Who will actually perform the best?
As a service to student voters, the National Student Campaign
for Voter Registration offers the following guide to the positions
of the Democratic and Republican candidates for President,
Walter Mondale and Ronald Reagan.
As American citizens, it is our right and privilege to vote - -
choose wisely Nov. 6.
— GJL
ARMS CONTROL
Nuclear freeze. YES
"Star Wars" NO
program.
MX missile. NO
Bl bomber. NO
Increase in de-
fense spending.
CENTRAL AMERICA
3-4%
NO
YFS
YES
YFS
.S. Aid NO
to Nicaraguan
rebels.
1..S. Aid to Tie u) human
El Salvador. rights.
"Contadora YES
process" for
negotiated
settlement.
1 .S. military Remove all
in Central foreign forces.
America.
Mining of NO
Nicaraguan
harbors.
THE ECONOMY
How to cut
federal deficits.
• Se
AN
YE,S
YES
Wa‘ering.
Y i n
Honduras.
YES
Tax reform,
cut military
spending
increases
Balanced NO
Budget
Amendment.
Jobs for youth. Targetted
training
programs.
CIVIL RIGHTS 
Equal Rights
Amendment.
Equal pay for
work of com-
parable worth.
Constitutional
amendment to
prohibit abortion.
Affirmative
action.
Voting Rights
Act of 1981.
Strong
economic
recovery for
increased
revenue, cut
spending.
YES
Supports
subminimum
wage.
YES
YES
NO
Calls for
"verifiable
measure
ments.'•
Supported
Busing to intt• YES
grate sc_hools.
THE ENVIRONMENT
NO
NO
YFS
Opposes
quotas.
Signed after
initial
opposition
NO
REAGAN
Pollution con- YES
trols to reduce
acid rain.
Increase fund- YES
ing for hazard-
ous waste Superfund.
Compensate YES
toxic e_xposure
victims.
Tax hazardous YES
waste generators.
HIGHER EDUCATION
ONDA LE
Will
strengthen
NO
Federal stu-
dent loans,
grants, other aid.
Abolish
Department of
Education•
NO
No position.
No position.
No position
A
Cut in 1981.
Y F_S
Letters
The Thorn has received several letters this quarter without
signatures. It is against our policy to print unsigned letters.
Please sign your letters to the editor!
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It's 1984 - Do you know how
your children are voting?
by Richard A. Viguerie
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
times, they are a-changin'.
Once the "underground" (un-
official) newspapers on college
campuses celebrated Black
Panthers and "Che" Guevara.
Today they praise Jack Kemp
and Jeane Kirkpatrick. Once the
hero of young people's movies
was an "anti-hero," like Dustin
Hoffman's bemused character in
The Graduate or the dopeheads
in Easy Rider. Today it is the
traditional hero, like Indiana
Jones and Luke Skywalker and
James T. Kirk, late of the
starship Enterprise.
Once the publication that best
represented the youth culture
was the drug-users' magazine
High Times. Today the publica-
tions that appeal to our nation's
youth are those that use words
like "bit" and "byte" and
"modem" and "ROM" — that is,
computer magazines. Once the
most prominent young people
were those in the streets
shouting "Ho Chi Minh is gonna
win." Today Ronald Reagan, the
candidate of traditional
American values, leads the
nominee of the party of the Me
Generation by 33 points among
voters age 29 or younger.
In fact, the younger the voter,
the more likely that he or she
will support Reagan. If the
current trend continues,
President Reagan will be the
first Republican presidential
candidate in half a century to do
better among younger voters
than among older ones.
Why? Part of it has to do with
recent history. Despite attempts
by Democrats to blame the
latest recession on Ronald
Reagan, most young people
properly affix the blame to
Jimmy Carter and the liberal
Congresses that let government
get out of control. Just as the
image of Herbert Hoover,
promising prosperity "just
around the corner," shaped the
political attitudes of a previous
generation, the image of Jimmy
Carter complaining about
"malaise" shaped the attitudes
of this one.
Carter is the Herbert Hoover
of the 1980s, and now Herbert
Hoover's vice president, Walter
Mondale, is running for
president. Mondale is running as
the candidate of the political
establishment, and, as usual, the
most anti-establishment voting
group in America is the young
people. And Mondale's cause
among the young is not helped by
the fact that the Democratic
party apparently no longer
considers young people an
important part of its coalition.
`Democrats' complaints about
Social Security almost never
address the concerns that young
people have about the continued
existence of the system. As far
as many young workers are
concerned, money paid into
Social Security is money thrown
down a rathole, money that they
will never see again. Do the
liberal Democrats think they can
brag about their propensity for
raising Social Security payments
(either by raising payroll taxes
or by bankrupting the system),
without alienating these young
workers?
*Democrats' support for the
"affirmative action" quotas is
another source of their problems
among youth. The U.S. Supreme
Court recently ruled that quotas
cannot overrule seniority
systems, so people who already
have jobs have some protection
against "reverse" discrimina-
tion. But young people looking for
their first job may still be exclud-
ed on the basis of race or sex if an
employer is required to meet a
certain quota of minorities or
women.
*The consistent anti-
technology bias of the Demo-
cratic party alienates young
workers, who see automation
more as an opportunity than as a
threat. Young people recognize
the Democrats' "industrial
policy" for what it is: a proposal
that bureaucrats in Washington
run the economy. For the new
generation of business people and
workers, their models are the
relatively unregulated and de-
regulated enterprises like Apple
Computers and Federal Express.
Young people see that our basic
industries are behind the
Japanese because we don't have
enough robots, not because we
have too many.
*Having grown up in a nuclear
age, young people are less sus-
ceptible to superstitions about
nuclear power (such as that
myth that a nuclear reactor can
explode). They know that, by
providing an alternative source
of power, nuclear power plants
make it possible to leave high-
sulfur coal in the ground, instead
of burning it and polluting the
air. Yet Walter Mondale's party
(Continued on page 8)
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Leipziger joins Chem E staff
by Robert Kline
Dr. Stuart Leipziger is Rose's
newest addition to the chemical
engineering faculty.
Born and raised in Chicago,
Dr. Leipziger received both his
BS and PhD degrees in chemical
engineering at the Illinois
Institute of Technology (ITT).
kfter graduation, Dr. Leipziger
accepted a faculty position at
ITT, where he served until
coming to Rose.
Dr. Leipziger's areas of aca-
demic interest include thermo-
dynamics, mass transfer and
heat transfer. He has served for
several years as a consultant for
the process research and
engineering research divisions of
the Institute of Gas Technology.
Dr. Leipziger accepted his
position at Rose because he felt
that he wanted to be a part of a
school whose faculty and
administration are deeply
committed to provide the best
possible learning environment
for the student. He was also
attracted by the high quality of
the Rose students.
Since arriving, Dr. Leipziger
has been impressed with both
Rose students and faculty. Of the
students he says, "The students
exhibit a lot of drive both
academically and in extra-
curricular activities." Of his
faculty colleagues he states that
he has been impressed by their
spirit, conscientiousness and
concern for students.
Dr. Leipziger's recreational
Bob Mattingly photo
interests include classical music
and sports. He is an avid
recreational runner and enjoys
playing both tennis and racquet-
ball. Dr. Leipziger also enjoys
attending Rose-Hulman sporting
events.
"Death by Arrangement' Review
Play guilty of success
David Albert's "Death by
Arrangement," a murder
mystery, opened last Friday to a
fair sized crowd.
Set in New York City in 1928,
"Death by Arrangement" is a
good facsimile of an Agathie
Christie thriller. It has all the
mystery, intrigue, danger and
action favored by Christie, as
well as the confusing, tangled
plots and intertwined
characters. The plot is very
twisting, pointing the finger of
guilt at almost everyone. The
suspense builds until the very
end.
The music, set and props and
the lighting worked very
effectively to set the atmosphere
of the '20s. The set design,
theater in the round, worked well
with the plot, since the audience
had an overall view of every-
thing and everyone at once. This
was necessary to sort out all the
twists in the story.
The lighting was one very
significant means of enhancing
the performance. Each act
ended with some major revela-
tion or shocking statement at
which point the stage underwent
total black out. The lights came
up slowly and the action
continued. It was like you were
experiencing a temporary
"freeze" of the scene,
reminiscent to that brief silence
that exists when one hears
shocking news or sees something
terrible. It worked very well to
add to the ever building
climactic effect of the play.
Senior, Richard Payonk,
starred as John Dearborn, the
deceased's friend. He was
fantastic throughout the
performance! He was the "man
with many faces" and in each
case performed beyond expecta-
tions. Payonk embodied a fair
amount of the wit, humor,
sarcasm and greed to be found in
the play and did it well. He has
also performed in "Roar of the
Greasepaint" and "Taming of
the Shrew."
Alison Hume, the deceased's
"recent Companion," was
played by Sally King, a Saint
Mary-of-the
-Woods graduate.
King's performance was great.
She remained in her character of
a high society "doll" at all times
(barring those momentary but
necessary lapses from her
incessant gum chewing.) She
was flippant, flirtatious, flighty
and furious when the role called
for it. No matter which, she was
always first class. She provided
an excellent counterpart for
Payonk. The two worked well
together.
John Rohlfing (the Devil in
"Damn Yankees") as Det.
Sergeant Benson was the main
focus of attention for the first
portion of the play. His portrayal
of the Columbo-like detective
was well done. He was mild, yet
firm; casually observant, yet
very inquisitive; quiet, yet
forceful when he was pursuing a
line of reasoning that was a
success. He did not leave
charaacter the entire
performance which says a lot for
his skill, since Benson was on
stage for most of the play. He
also did a very reasonable
facsimile of a New York accent.
James Gulick portrayer of
Owens the butler, put in a superb
performance. His speech and
stance were never anything but
staid, stiff and formal. He was
what I imagine the proper,
British butler to be. He was a
good asset to a fine production,
expect to hear more of Gulick in
the future, he is only a
sophomore.
"Death by Arrangement-
provided an exciting enjoyable
evening. Congratulations go out
to the cast, production staff and
director, Penny Koob and her
assistants. Thank you Drama
Club for a wonderful evening.
"Death by Arrangement" will
be playing tonight at 8 p.m. and
Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. in
Moench Hall Auditorium. Cost is
$2.50 per person.
— Susan Niezgodski
Movie Review
Bodies lead double lives
Brian DePalrna, the maker of
Dressed to Kill, Blowout, and
Scarface, succeeds again with a
suspenseful murder mystery,
Body Double.
Body Double features Craig
Wasson as Jake, an actor doing
parts in low-budget films. When
Jake goes home one afternoon
after a day of filming, he dis-
covers his girlfriend in bed with
another man and is forced to
move out since Jake's "home" is
in his girlfriend's apartment.
While Jake is looking for another
place to stay and some acting
parts he meets Sam (Gregg
Henry), another actor, who just
happens to be house-sitting for a
wealthy friend and offers Jake a
place to stay if he will water the
plants. The house Sam is house-
sitting for is very impressive and
as an added bonus, a gorgeous
woman who lives nearby strips
each night in front of an open
window, and the whole scene can
be viewed in detail through a
telescope in the house where
Jake is now staying.
The whole set-up looks like a
Peeping-Tom's dream. But when
Jake witnesses this woman's
savage murder, the dream turns
into a nightmare and the story
takes off on a series of twisting
paths.
Body Double is an appropriate
title with nearly every character
in the film disguising himself as
at least one other person. The
movie deals extensively with the
double life of actors, and also
with the acting people do in real
life.
In many of his movies,
DePalina explores, in depth, an
area or aspect of society that a
person doesn't often see or want
to see. In Blowout he showed the
dishonest side of law enforce-
ment. In Scarface it was the drug
underworld, and in Body Double
it's the movie world, especially
the adult films and filrrunakers.
Overall Body Double was very
good. It was not as graphic, in-
tense or violent as Scarface. I3ut
it was a complex, intellectual
film with "doubles" appearing
throughout. As the adver-
tisements claim, "you can't
believe everything you see."
Body Double was full of illusions
that made for an interesting,
suspenseful movie.
Body Double
Starring: Craig Wasson, Gregg
Henry, Melanie Griffith
Rated R
Towne South Plaza
— Joel Schneider
Bonfire rules will be enforced
by BM Bradord
Rules regarding the safety of
building future Homecoming
bonfires will be more strictly
enforced, said Jess Lucas, vice
president and dean of student
affairs in a recent President's
Administrative Council meeting.
"This year people were stack-
ing railroad ties 55 and 60 feet in
the air in wet weather just prior
to the Homecoming festivities,"
said Lucas. "We get nervous at
that height, someone could slip,
or a tie could be dropped. All the
possibilities to that — it's just
not worth it."
Rose-Hulman had a policy
several years ago that limited
the height of the bonfire to 45
feet and the number of ties to a
thousand. This policy was
unintentionally dropped about 10
years ago. Safety was not a
major concern according to
Lucas, until the last couple of
years.
"Now there are a number of
companies with extra ties. The
structures are getting so large
that we can no longer overlook
the safety hazard involved. That
is our prime concern. It's not
worth jeopardizing the health of
people who get caught up in the
tradition of the event." This past
homecoming bonfire was nearly
60 feet tall and had between 1,400
and 1,500 ties.
Lucas does not feel that
enforcing the old guidelines will
be a problem. "The Student
Affairs Office works closely with
the ROTC, who are called upon
for trucks and related equip-
ment. This office will take an
active role to insure that this
tradition continues, but under
better controlled and closely
monitored conditions." '
Another safety issue is the tra-
dition of sophomores to hinder
the freshmen's building of the
bonfire. This too, at times, has
resulted in dangerous conditions.
"It's another instance of getting
caught by tradition," said Lucas.
"Each year the freshmen try to
build the fire higher and higher,
while the sophomores get more
creative in their attempts to dis-
mantle it. Eventually, there has
to be some limitations."
"We're not trying to kill a tra-
dition. Many traditions have died
over the years and we don't want
this one to die, but nothing's
worth endangering lives."
ICTT markets first product
by Mitch Day
The Indiana Corporation for
Telecommunications Techno-
logy, a for-profit corporation
owned jointly by Rose-Hulman
and Applied Computing Devices,
Inc., has marketed its first
product. The product, a software
package, is a computer-driven
public display system for car
positions in the Indianapolis 500,
driven by an external USAC com-
puter system.
According to President Sam
Hulbert, ICTT serves as a place
for faculty outlet. ICTT
presently has four regular
employees, and a numher of
part-time student engineers who
are continuing their full time
work of the past summer.
Summer appointments include
Dave Trepanier, Paul Skarpness,
Harold Hamilton, Dan Smith,
Chris Teegarden and Brett
Morsolf. Dr. Dave Voltmer of
the EE department also
participated in the summer
effort.
Stated President Hulbert
concerning the ICTT program;
"Rose-Hulman has a real
interest in getting more involved
in the economic development of
Indiana and particularly the
Wabash Valley where we reside
and I think the best hope for
Terre Haute is to grow its own
entrepreneurs, raise its own
innovators, and probably the
best hope are the Rose-Hulman
faculty and students."
Binford receives honorary degree
by Roger Klump
On Thursday, Oct. 11, Mr. Tom
Binford received an honorary
degree from Rose-Hulman in
connection with the 1984
Homecoming.
Mr. Binford was chairman of
the Board of Managers for a
number of years and is still on
the board. He has done much to
bring industry to the
Indianapolis area and in promot-
ing the advantages that industry
in Indiana has over other states.
He has also worked very hard in
helping minorities in the
Indianapolis area.
Mr. Binford is very respected
for his humanitarianism and
efforts to bring in industry. An
Indianapolis newspaper poll a
few years ago picked Mr.
Binford as the most respected
man in Indianapolis.
OA raises $1,500 during run
by Robert Wilkins
The 1984 Lambda Chi Alpha
"Run For Those Who Can't" was
completed last weekend. The
"Run" began at 4:30 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 26 and ended late
Saturday afternoon in one of the
fastest times in the past four
years.
The "Run" started in front of
Hadley Hall with Mayor Chalos,
Dr. Lucas, Dr. Tom Mason, LTC
Harris, Jack Bagley, a rep-
resentative from Big Brother-
Big Sister, and members of the
local news media in attendance.
After traveling through Wabash,
Purdue, Butler and DePauw, the
240-mile run ended at Rose. Over
125 different people participated.
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha
would like to thank all who
supported the "Run," because
with your help we were able to
raise over $1,500 for Big Brother-
Big Sister of Vigo County. The
men of Lambda Chi Alpha are
especially grateful to all of the
local merchants who donated
prizes, and all prize winners
should be notified today.
Bob Mattingly photo
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Mondale claims Republicans
are behind heckling
(CPS) — Walter Mondale's
supporters, seemingly as
heartened as they are upset by
their candidate's recent
reception on college campuses,
are charging Republicans
organized student disruptions of
recent Mondale speeches at
Southern Cal, the University of
Texas at Arlington and the
University of Illinois.
"The evidence is strong to
suggest (the heckling and
disruption of Mondale
appearances on campuses) is an
organized political effort," says
Bill Morton, president of the
National College Democrats in
Washington, D.C.
"A majority of signs (on
different campuses) are very
similar," he says. "Some of the
same words are misspelled."
A private Republican group,
the Leadership Institute, headed
by a former aide to Ronald
Reagan, held a campaign
seminar for young people in
Washington in August, and
trained students to disrupt
Mondale campaign appearances,
contends David Schauer, 24, who
attended the seminar.
Schauer, who now works for a
Democratic congressional
candidate in Iowa, says students
were instructed how to position
themselves within crowds to
draw attention away from
Mondale, how to write placards
to tie Mondale to the Jimmy
Carter administration, and how
to disavow any connection to the
Reagan campaign in the process.
Schauer has a tape recording
of a seminar session at which an
unidentified female seminar
leader — who Mondale student
coordinator Gary Brickman says
is Reagan-Bush Campaign Youth
Direct,or Liz Pickens — urges
the students to "just say 'I'm a
concerned citizen.' Don't say
'I'm with Students for Reagan.'"
The Republicans deny they are
involved with the heckling, which
has included shouted interrup-
tions of Mondale speeches.
Asked if his campaign was
involved in the heckling,
President Reagan last week
said, "Good lord, no. I wish
people wouldn't do it. It's rude,
and it shouldn't be done."
Leadership Institute head
Morton Blackwell denies his
seminars taught such tactics,
calling them "stupid and em-
barrassing."
"The (people) from our office
were not involved,- adds Jack
Abramoff, head of the College
Republicans. "We sent out a
memo that said if you go to
Mondale events, don't get
involved."
"The people who did it," he
says, "were a combination of
rowdy types and those who just
joined in. It's just a bunch of
people who don't like Mondale."
Abramoff adds that "many
students are not going to let
Mondale go to campuses without
some kind of protest."
The College Republicans'
protests, he says, have tended
more toward the silly, with a
group of CRs dressed as
"Fritzbusters" touring some
campuses and, outside
Mondale's address at George
Washington University last
week, having the "Student Anti-
Boredom Coalition" dress in
pajamas, and handing out No-
Doz and coffee to passersby.
"That's what he says," replies
Brickman of Mondale's
campaign. " ( Abramoff 's ) not
going to say Na, we were behind
it and we encourage it."'
The actual number of incidents
has been small. The worst
episode was at Southern Cal in
mid-September, where about 100
protestors brandished signs like
"Moscovites for Mondale" and
yelled so persistently that the
candidate had to depart from his
prepared speech.
USC still is probing the
incident, and may take action
against some of the students who
were involved, says John
Hanson, executive director of
Campus Life.
Some suspect the heckling was
launched from the campus's Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity, if only
because some of the
Reagan/Bush signs were
assembled on the TKE lai,vn,
Hanson adds.
Press reports immediately
after the disruption quoted an
unidentified student saying the
heckling had been orchestrated
by the Reagan/Bush campaign,
down to telling demonstrators
where they should stand.
"A lot of things came out after
the incident, and they weren't
what I said," says John Stuart,
president of the TKE house at
USC. "So I'm not saying
anything at this time."
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CAMPUS RASPBERRIES
Heckling campus speakers has been a growing problem in recent years.
1979 —
• Iranian students disrupt a speech by Chip
Carter at Texas Southern University to protest
U.S. support of the Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi. Similar protests occur at the University of
Kansas. Oklahoma, Berkeley, and UCLA.
1980 —
• Twenty-seven pro-Khomeini Iranian students
are arrested at the University of Texas for disrup-
ting a speech by Fereydoun Hoveyda, the Shah's
former' United Nations ambassador.
1981 —
• Former Black Panther Eldridge Cleaver is
repeatedly heckled and interrupted during a
speech at Berkeley. One student throws a punch
at the activist-turned-Moonie.
1982 —
• Yale students boo Cleaver off stage
1983 —
• In March. student hecklers at the University of
VVisconsin force Cleaver to stop his speech there.
• U.S. United Nations Ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick is interrupted by hecklers at the
University of Minnesota, and prevented from
speaking at all by over 800 Berkeley hecklers pro-
testing U S. intervention in Central America
• Five Kansas State students are arrested for
heckling Saudi Arabian Oil Minister Sheik Ahmed
Zaki Yamani, who was prevented from completing
his speech there.
• In April, five education associations — the
American Council on Education, the National
Coalition of Independent College and University
Students, the U.S. Student Association, the Na-
tional Organization of Black University and Col-
lege Students and the American Association of
University Professors — condemn the "heckler's
veto'. of such speakers as Yamani, Cleaver, and
Kirkpatrick.
1984 —
• In March, former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger cancels a speech at the University of
South Florida because of heavily organized op-
position to his policies towards Central America.
• The following month, 53 people are arrested
for heckling Kissinger during a speech at the
University of Texas.
• Kissinger later cancels a Tufts University ap-
pearance for fear of disruptions.
• President Reagan encounters mild protests
during a speech at D•Anza Community College in
California.
• Candidate VValter Mondale is heckled during
speeches at Southern Cal, Texas, and Illinois.
$10,000 prize for
college essay contest
New York, N.Y. — In an
unusual and generous gesture, a
New York writer and attorney
has donated $10,000, in order to
stimulate widespread debate on
how worldwide peace and justice
may be achieved in our time.
Stuart M. Speiser is the author
of more than twenty books, the
latest of which is How to End the
Nuclear Nightmare, published in
September by New Rivers Press
and distributed by Dodd, Mead.
In that book, he develops one
approach to reducing the conflict
between the United States and
the Soviet Union.
Eager to find other
approaches, Mr. Speiser
conceived the idea of the year-
long essay contest, which is
administered by the Council on
International and Public Affairs,
in New York. The prize money
will go to the writer of a 5,000-
word essay on the following
topic:
How we can, without adopting
socialism or giving up our
treasured freedoms, modify
American capitalism to make it
more equitable, and to reduce
the level of ideological conflict
with the Soviet Union, so as to
make possible an end to the
nuclear nightmare.
Anyone anywhere in the world
— except officers, trustees, and
employees of the Council on
International and Public Affairs
— is eligible to enter. Essays
must be postmarked by
December 31, 1985.
It is not necessary to buy or
read Mr. Speiser's book to enter
the contest. Essays may be
devoted to suggestions for
improving or changing the plan
presented by Mr. Speiser, or
they may advocate funda-
mentally new ideas related to
the topic of ending the nuclear
nightmare.
The Council on International
and Public Affairs is solely
responsible for administering,
the contest. For more details,
contest rules, and the required
entry forms, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to:
Speiser Essay Contest, Council
on International and Public
Affairs, 777 United Nations
Plaza, New York, NY 10017.
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Fall Special Values
Trophies and plaques are now 15% off
Don't waste your valuable time coming to a trophy shop, we'll
come to your campus to take and deliver your order.
The Bowling and Engraving Center
2075 N. 13th Street
232-3356
Remodeling Celebration!
- I 
Ono
r Expires 11-1244— -1 FREE
'2.00 off I Trial
Tan I 10-Minute
Maintenance Tan Session
Plans Expire, 11-12-84'
'15.00 off
30-day '-
Tanning
Unlimited Visits
Rag $49 ft5
Espiritu 1 1-1 2-84
STYLE CUT
Layer Fettered
- '6.00
HAIRSTYLES
'11.00
Includes Cut
Shampoo & CondltIoners
Ants, Style
1
HIS 'n HERS Hairstyling World
Minutes from campus - 1440 S. 25th St.
%%ea. ept checks.% isa, Mastercard 232-0631
OPEN Tue,-Sat.
830-3311
ENGINEERS
The Batesville Casket Company, a Division of Fortune
500, Hillenbrand Industries, headquartered in Batesville,
Indiana, will be conducting interviews for Winter
and Spring '84 and '85 Industrial Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, and Electrical Engineering graduates.
We are the world's leading manufacturer of burial caskets
and will have engineering assignments available in our
manufacturing facilities located in Batesville, Indiana;
Campbellsville, Kentucky; and Manchester, Tennessee.
Assignments will vary and include such areas as robotics,
microprocessor based control systems, quality assurance,'
control and manufacturing methods analysis/design.
If you desire to apply your skills and knowledge with a
world's leader in state-of-the-art manufacturing, contact
your Career Development and Placement Center.
A representative from Batesville
will be on campus on
November 12, 1984.
Batesville
A Hillenbrand Industry
You Can Depend On Us.
Equal Opportunity Employer M F
C Ape .ets Servc e
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Team runs away with title
by Kyle Farmer
The Rose-Hulman cross
country team won the CAC
crown on Saturday with an
impressive showing of team
depth. All seven of the Rose
runners beat all other teams'
fifth man.
Rose finished first with 33
points while Rhodes College
(formerly Southwestern at
Memphis) finished second with
47 points, the University of the
South was third with 69 points,
followed by Earlham College
with 86 points, Cen tre College
with 140 points and Fisk
University with 176 points.
This marked the fifth year that
Rose-Hulman has won the CAC
cross country meet since joining
the conference in 1974 and the
second time in the last three
years.
The individual title went to de-
fending CAC champion John
Butcher of the University of the
South. Butcher's time was
26:37.8. He was followed very
Kyle Hayes finished sixth overall.
Bob Mattingly photo
 •
closely by David Dean of
Earlham College who finished
second in a time of 26:39. The
Engineers' first runner was
senior Gene Leboeuf who
finished third overall in time of
27:00. Leboeuf was followed for
Rose by Roger Hruskovich in
fifth place, Kyle Hayes in sixth
place, Dean Kunz in ninth place,
Bryan Millard in 10th place, Lee
Beckham in 13th place and Bill
Bandy in 14th place. Rose's
seven runners in the meet's top
14 finishers clearly showed the
strength of this year's squad.
Dean Kunz finished ninth overall.
Bob Mattingly photo
Football kickers ranked nationally
The Rose-Hulman punting and
kicking game was ranked
nationally among NCAA Division
III schools this week, according
to a report in the NCAA News.
Punter Grant Sharp, a
sophomore from Cincinnati, was
ranked fifth among NCAA
Division III punters with an
average of 39.3 yards per punt
through Oct. 13. He punted the
ball a total of 42 times in five
• • • 41- • • • • • • •  • • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
games to reach that average.
A graduate of Western Hills
High School, Sharp is majoring
in electrical engineering at
Rose-Hulman.
Junior kicker Vern Vannost-
ran, Solon, Ohio, ranks seventh
among Division III field goal
kickers with an average of one
field goal per game through
Oct. 13. He hit five of six
• • • • •
INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONIC
\M.:DISTRIBUTING CO.
attempts in five games for an
Et3.3 percentage.
A graduate of Solon High
School, Vannostran is majoring
in electrical engineering at
Rose-Hulman.
Rose-Hulman is a member of
the College Athletic Conference,
and it has won the conference
football championship five of the
last 10 years.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •  • • • • •  •
"A Pro-Am Electronics Center"
Regular Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.-8:30 til 5:30
Saturday-8:30 til 4:00
• Memory Chips • Wire Sockets
• Books • Resistors
• TTL • Tools
• CMOS • Kits
• Capacitors • Bishop Graphics
• Vector Bread Boards
1708 S. 8th Streetis, Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Ph. 812-232-3528
Rosa
X
Hulman
Wabash
• • •• 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Senior Gene Leboeuf paced the Engineers to victory.
Bob Mattingly photo
Rich Correll slips past the opponent, but Rose lost to In-
diana Central 3-0. Bob Mattingly photo
Rose to face Rhodes
by Steve Zeglin
The Engineers face conference
rival Rhodes College in a key
game tomorrow at Rose-
Hulman. Saturday's game is a
must win for the Engineers.
With a victory Rose can lock up
second place and stay in the
picture for a CAC co-champion-
ship with Centre College. The
Engineers are coming into this
game with an exciting last
second victory against The
University of the South last
week. The victory brought Rose
to 2-1 in the CAC.
This week Rose will face the
best offensive attack in the CAC,
while Rhodes will face the
toughest defense against the
rush.
AN EVENING OF RELIGIOUS MUSIC
Thursday, November 8
7-8:30 p.m.
UNITED MINISTRIES CENTER
321N. 7th St.
featuring ... The James Family Singers
Promise
Heaven's Harmony
No Charge
MANAGE YOUR CAREER
WITH A
ROC
I I 11 "' l'1 A
A t the University of Rochester's Graduate School
of Management you can manage your career with a highly
respected M.B.A. With our wide variety of financial aid and loan
programs, you can manage your finances, too. So, take charge,
and manage your way to a top quality management education.
SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
Our representative will be at your placement office
Nov. 14, 2:00 pm-4:30 pm
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL TOLL FREE:
From anywhere in the U.S. 1 800 621 0095outside N.Y. State call: - --
From within N.Y. State call: 1-800-462-0073
Call toll tree during these hours:
Monday- Friday  8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday  5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday  10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
, ,,,
0 0 ® THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER`" 1 ' GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT® . Rochester, NY 14627
Any undergraduate major can qualify you as an M.B.A. candidate.
....--
•
•• •
Septembor 20th we moved to 1930 Washington Street (corner of 20th and Wash.)
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .
•
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Upcoming Area Entertainment
COLLEGIATE EVENT'S
Athletics
November 3 — Football, ISU vs. Central Florida, 1:30 p.m. at ISU.
3 — Football, Rose vs. Rhodes College, 1:30 p.m. at Rose.
5 — Football (JV), Rose vs. MacMurray, 1:30 p.m. at Rose.
8 — Football, ISU vs. Tulsa, 9 p.m. at ISU.
10 — CC, NCAA, 11 a.m. In Fort Wayne.
10 — Football, Rose vs. Washington University (Dad's Day), 1:30 p.m. at Rose.
Fine Arts
November 5 — Nikolais Dance Theatre, 8 p.m. at ISU, 232-8311, ext. 5561.
8 — Dans Ethnlk, 7:30 p.m., Moench Auditorium, Rose.
8 — Moscow Does Not Believe In Tears (film), foreign language, 8 p.m. at SMWC,
College Relations (535-5151).
Theatre
November 2, 3 —
November 13-17
Rose SAB
November 3 — Dave Patfter, guitar songs and smiles, 8 p.m. In the Worx. Frei.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Communiti Theatre
Rose Drama Club Death by Arrangement, Friday at 8 p.m., Sahirday at 7 and
9 p.m., Mosnch Auditorium.
— ISU-Daddy's Gone Home to Mother In Heaven, DrIeser Theatre, 232-6311.
November -11, 16, 17 — The Runner Stumbles, 1431 S. 25th St. (232-7172).
Sheldon Swope Art Gallery
November 1-18 — View from the East: Japanese Prints, exhibition (238-1876).
4 — Scholarship Benefit Concert sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilon and Sigma Alpha
iota fraternities, 2 p.m.
Terre Haute Symphony Orchestra
November 20 — Michael Pont!, pianist (ISU), 232-6311, ext. 2450.
General
November 3, 4 — Fall Bazaar, Honey Creek, 232-4500.
8 — ELECTION DAY.
11 — VETERAN'S DAY - Parade, downtovm.
(Continued from page 2)
consistently opposes the use of
nuclear power.
*To many of those who grew
up during World War II, the
Soviet Union was — in General
Eisenhower's words — "our
gallant Soviet ally." It has been
hard for them to accept the
desperate nature of the struggle
between the Soviets and the
West. But today's young people
have an image of the Soviets that
was shaped by the tanks rolling
through Czechoslovakia, by the
invasion of Afghanistan and the
attempt to crush Solidarity, by
the shooting of the Pope and the
destruction of KAL flight 007. It
is young people's impression of
the Soviets that is closer to the
reality perceived by Ronald
Reagan.
*The president wants to use
non-nuclear space weapons to
defend this country, thereby
making nuclear war impossible.
He has proposed a permanent
space station and has worked to
Make space technology available
to American industry as never
before. Compare Reagan's
attitude about space with that of
Walter Mondale, who as a U.S.
Senator proposed that the space
shuttle project be scrapped.
Which is closer to the attitude of
our young people?
After the 1980 election, there
were predictions that the
domination of American politics
by Franklin Roosevelt's "New
Deal coalition" might be coming
to an end. If Ronald Reagan and
his party represent the oppor-
tunities of a glorious future while
Walter Mondale and his party try
to revive the politics of the past,
those predictions will come true
by the end of this decade, and —
as they said in my youth —
There'll be a whole lotta shakin'
goin' on.
CLASSIFIED:
NEED CASH? Earn $500-plus
each school year, part-time
(flexible) hours each week plac-
ing and f illing posters on campus.
Serious workers; we give recom-
mendations. 1-800-243-66'79.
Balloons for
all occasions:
Homecoming bouquets, Happy
Birthday, I Love You, How 'bout a
date or whatever.
Delirery or pick-up
The Bridal Cottage
234-4620 or 2344426
1000 South 7t6
_ITT__
You Can be a Navy
Pilot
The Navy will train you!
Must be a qualified college graduate or be within 18
months of graduation, under age 29 (30 for veterans)
There are other Navy career opportunities available in:
* Systems Inventory Management
* Acquisition Contracting
* Computer Systems
* Financial Management
* Nuclear Engineering
* Flight Surgeon
Starting salary $17,500 plus medical benefits, travel,
and rapid advancement.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT CALL:
Navy Officer Programs at
Navy Representatives will be ON CAMPUS Nov.8 and Dec.6 at
the placement office.
1-800-382-9782
_
ME NUCLEAR NAVY.
THE WAVE OF
THE FUTURE.
You're deep under the. sea.
There are 4600 tons of n tickle r-
powered submarine around
you. Your mission- to preserve
the peace.
Your job- to coordinate a
practice missile launch. Every-
thing about the sub is state-of-
the-art, including you.
The exercise-  a success.You're
part of that success and now
you're riding high.
In the nuclear Navy. you learn
quickl. Over half of America's
nuclear reactors are in the
Navy. And that means you. get
hands-on experience fast.
You get rew-arded fa.st. too.
With a great starting salary of
$220/0 that can build to as
en tech IL, S-44,1/00 after five years.
And with training and skills
you'll use for a lifetime.
Then. whether you're in the
Nlediterraneam the Pacific or
the Atlantic,_wherever you -
move arap_nd the World. you'll
be movingTip inTOur career
and in the NaVy.   
Find out more  about an
exciting futurafral:i'ouran----
-start todJy.
" See your NaVy Rettuitel•br --
CAU. 800.
-
NAVY GET IIMILKO FAST.ril z
